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THE GILGAMESHEPIC AND HOMER
A readingof the GilgameshEpic, even a casualreading,seemsnaturally to suggestcomparisonwith the Homericepos, especiallythe Odyssey.
Heidel calls the GilgameshEpic "the Odysseyof the Babylonians."Its
mood and tone is likenedto the Iliad (Wolff, 393). Dhorme speaksof
it as "cette oeuvre magistralequi devanceet annoncel'Odyss'e."2 The
Babylonianepic in its overall significanceis likened not, as one would
suppose,to otherNear Easternworksbut ratherto the Homericpoems.
Oftenin thesecomparisonsit is not a matterof specificsor the possibility
of relatednesseither direct or indirect but rather a general sense, an
intuition,that the Homericworks and the Near Easternepic stand out
each from its time and backgroundin a way to suggest a strikingresemblance,whateverthe explanationmay be. This intuitionI believe
to be correct. The concern of this paper is to trace the basic factors
behind this resemblance.3
1Alexander Heidel, The Gilgamesh Epic and Old Testament Parallels2 (1949;
Chicago: Phoenix Bks, 1963) 1. I have found the following works, including
Heidel's book just cited, particularly helpful: F.M.Th. de Liagre Bihl, Opera
Minora (Groningen 1953); Thorkild Jacobsen, "Mesopotamia,"in H. and H. A.
Frankfort, Wilson, and Jacobsen, Before Philosophy (1946; rpt. Chicago: Pelican
pb 1951 [originally The Intellectual Adventure of Ancient Man]); P. Garelli, ed.,
Gilgames et sa lIgende (Paris 1960); Hugo Gressmann, "Erklarung"(= Zweiter
Teil of A. Ungnad and Hugo Gressmann, Das Gilgamesch-Epos,Forschungen zur
Religion und Literatur des Alten und Neuen Testaments 14 (Gittingen 1911);
S. N. Kramer, "The Epic of Gilgamesh and its Sumerian Sources," JAOS 64
(1944) 7-23; A. L. Oppenheim, "Mesopotamian Mythology II," Orientalia 17
(1948) 17-58; J. B. Pritchard, ed., Ancient Near Eastern Texts (Princeton 1950),
cited hereafter as ANET (all translations unless otherwise noted are by E. A.
Speiser from this work); A. Ungnad, Gilgamesch-Eposund Odyssee, Kulturfragen
4/5 (Breslau 1923); Hope Nash Wolff, "Gilgamesh, Enkidu and the Heroic
Life," JAOS 89 (1969). For bibliography on the epic of Gilgamesh and related
material see de Meyer in Garelli (7-27) and V. M. Masson, "Zur neueren
Literatur fiber das Gilgamel-Epos," BO 21 (1964) 3-10. Abbreviations conform
to those in L. L. Orlin, Ancient Near Eastern Literature (Ann Arbor 1969) xii-xx
and the OCD. Motif designations refer to Stith Thompson, Motif-Index of Folk
Literature (6 vols., Bloomington 1955-58).
2E. Dhorme, Les religions de Babylonie et d'Assyrie (Paris 1949) 315. The
tone of the GE (Gilgamesh Epic) in particular is 'secular' rather than divine-a
characteristicit shares with Homeric epos (N. K. Sandars, The Epic of Gilgamesh
[Baltimore; Penguin pb, 1960] 30).
31Iintend more particularly to point to the general causative factors behind the
resemblance rather than a listing of specific details, important though these may
be. Although almost every writer on the GE alludes by way of comparison to the
Homeric works, no thorough treatment of this subject has yet appeared. There

1
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In brief, I believe a line is traceablefrom the Sumerianmaterials
from which the Akkadianepic was formedto the world of Homer. As
often with lines of culturalderivationparts of this line are of greater
importancethan otherparts; in particular,the periodwhen these somewhat diversematerialswere cast into epic unitywas above all othersthe
decisivemomentfor this tradition.4What has not generallybeen seen
is that the creationof this unity-really the creationof heroicepic in the
true sense--was not a fortuitousartisticdiscoverybut the result of a
new idea, that of the human hero as contrastedwith an older, more
divine or 'shamanistic'type of hero. The correctnessof this analysis
emergeswhen we see the deliberate,overt constructionthat the chief
authorof the epic, presumablythe Old Babylonianauthor,has made of
older, folkloristicmaterial. It is a clear implicationof this analysisthat
the essentialmeaningof the GilgameshEpic is not estheticor psychologicalbut ratherhistoricaland cultural. This is not to say that the epic
is devoidof estheticor psychologicalimportance--clearlythis is not the
case-but simplythat the clues to its form, development,and meaning
are cultural; they were the productof culturalforces which remained
operableinto Homerictimes and beyond."
It has been this tendencyto read the GilgameshEpic psychologically
or in a narrowlyestheticway thathas led to the rathernumerousnegative
or pessimisticjudgmentson the meaning and intentionof the author.
For instance,a recentopinion (Landsbergerin Garelli [above, note 1]
are P. Jensen's uncritical "Das Gilgame'-Epos und Homer," (ZA 16 [1902] 12534) and Ungnad's little work (above, note 1) in which very little space (29-32)
is given to a comparison of the two epics. Heubeck in Garelli (above, note 1)
185-92 does not really treat the matter of comparison. Franz Dirlmeier in his
general survey, "HomerischesEpos und Orient," (RhMus 98 [1935] 18-37) devotes a few pages (31-35) to the Akkadian and Homeric poems. A. M. Frenkian,
"L'epophede Gilgameg et les pokmes hombriques,"Studia et Acta Orientalia II
(Budapest 1960) 89-105 rightly criticizes the credulity of those who accept
specious parallels but his conclusions are in my opinion equally uncritical in
their complete negativism (104). The present paper does not purport to make
a complete and detailed comparison-a task obviously requiring much more
space-but the intention of this paper is to establish a basis and general framework of comparison.
4If the epic can be said to have had one author whose mind more than any other
gave it an overall unity and plan he would seem to be the OB (Old Babylonian)
author. For some argumentationon this matter see Bohl (above, note 1) 224,
248; Kupper (above, note 1) 102; and Wolff (above, note 1) 393 n. 1. Although the flood episode is extant only in the Assyrian version it would seem to
have been in the OB version (Matoul in Garelli (above, note 1) 90; Gressman
(above, note 1) 145; but cf. Landsbergerin Garelli 34).
5Thereis a parallel case in the rise of monotheism. Ordinarilyone would think
that monotheism is of multilocal origin, due to psychological and general cultural
factors. But Pettazzoni has shown persuasively ("The Formation of Monotheism,"
34-39, in Lessa-Vogt, edd., Reader in ComparativeReligion2 [first ed. 1958; New
York 1965]) that monotheism is unique and purely historical in origin. I shall
argue that the origin of heroic epic with its peculiar form and philosophy is
similarly unique and historical.
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33) is that "Die Antwort(i.e. to "die Fragenach dem Wertedes
. . . Freundschaft
... undGlaubean
Lebens")ist v6lligpessimistisch.
das Schicksal. . . stellendie einzigenpositivenPunktein der triiben
des Epos dar." Wolff ([above,note 1] 392) maintains
Atmosphiire
thatGilgamesh
is "defeatedin his demandfor a betterlife"; andthat
our authordid not understand
heroismor "he showedhimselfa poor
artistat thispoint,as perhapsat others,by failingto carryout the epic
to The Epic of Gilgamesh
design."(393-94) In his "Introduction"
Sandars([above,note 2] 22) writesof Gilgamesh's
"constantly
pessimistic,and only partiallyresignedattitudeto life and the world. This
attitudeis a consequence
of the Mesopotamian
andof those
psychology,
'overtonesof anxiety'whichFrankfortdescribedas being due to 'a
andturbulent
hauntingfearthatthe unaccountable
powersmay at any
timebringdisasterto humansociety'."Heidel ([above,note 1] 137)
maintains
thatthe"central
themeof the Gilgamesh
Epic. . . is theproblemof death."Bbihl([above,note 1] 250-51) saysthatthe epicas we
haveit is "einTorso;daherderunbefriedigende
Schluss."The original
wasstruckandthepresentTabletXII
endingwhichwasmoresatisfying
set in its place. Gressman
([above,note 1] 170) writes,"DieStimmung
desEposist diisterandschwer.Mittieftraurigem
Pessimismus
betrachtet
der Dichterdas Los der Menschheit,deren hachstesSehnenkeine
is that of
Erfiillungfindet."Perhapsthe mostsweepingcondemnation
Jacobsen.His view ([above,note 1] 224) is thatthethemeof the epic
is deathandthattheheroGilgamesh
"hasbut one thought,one aim,to
findeverlasting
life"(226). His conclusion(227), however,is thatthe
end; the emotionswhichrage
epic "doesnot cometo an harmonious
in it arenot assuaged;noris there,as in tragedy,anysenseof catharsis,
of the inevitable.It is a jeering,unhappy,
anyfundamental
acceptance
An
inner
turmoilis leftto rageon, a vitalquestion
unsatisfactory
ending.
findsno answer."
on the meaningof the Gilgamesh
Readingthesejudgments
Epicone
cannothelpwondering
howit is thata workwhichis universally
recognizedto be thegreatestepicbeforeHomercanin the endbe so dissatisfying. It is not howeveran unknownsituationthat a work of art is
butopinionsof its meaningarediverse,
widelyacceptedas a masterpiece
or
even
SomeGreekplaysareperhaps
confused,uncertain,
disparaging.
victimizedby undeserved
interexamplesof greatartisticachievements
pretations.Thatis, in the presentinstance,the dramaticsituations,the
estheticmovingspeeches,thepathosof theGilgamesh
Epicareapparent
ally to everyreader,but the author'sargumentremainsto this day
obscureand baffling.
Whatmanyhavedoneis to assumefirstof all thatthe epicmusthave
intendedan answerto the problemof deathor eternallife or the worth
of existence or the like, that it should have had an epic design, that it

should have exhibited certain characteristicssuch as hybris, heroism,
catharsiswhichwe find laterin Greekliterature,and then find fault with
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the author of the Akkadianepic for not fulfillingthese expectations.
Now, any or all of these assumptionsmay in the final analysisturn out
to have been correctand perhapsthe authordid fail in carryingout his
design; but it seems best, if we can, to determinewhat he intendednot
simply by assumptionand intuitionbut systematically.In the case of
the GilgameshEpic I thinkit is possibleto demonstratewhat must have
been the author'sintention, his design, in composing the epic. The
methodof demonstrationI proposeto follow is posited on the ways in
which folklore and traditionalmaterialsare used by authorsof a later
time, living in a time usuallythat has brokenin some measurewith the
past. It is a truism,of course, that writersuse traditionalmaterialto
create from. But their arrangementand selection of this material,the
patternand employmentof it often reveal, almost in schematicform,
their commentupon the past and their times. As exampleslet me cite
Goethe'sFaust and Sophocles'OedipusRex, both clearly founded on
folklorematerialsand both havinga messagesuperimposed,as it were,
on the folklore material. Folklore and myth supply the incidentsand
story-structure;by manipulatingthese the authoron a higherlevel conveys his thought. In the case of Sophocles,for instance,he is demonstrably saying something about his times, in particularagainst the
Sophists; but all this, the meaningof the Oedipus,has in itself really
little to do with the legendof Oedipus. I mightobservethat this literary
structureof traditionalformsor buildingblocks and superimposedmeaning is merely one type of the general anthropologicalobservationthat
functionschange but forms remain. The aetiology or reinterpretation
so often found at the end of folktalesand myths is anotherinstanceof
the same process. I shouldhere remarkfurtherthat not all authorswho
use traditionalmaterialsnecessarilysuperimposea message, at least
consciously. Homer and Shakespeare,for instance, I would say, are
contentto tell, or re-tell, their story; they are not, shall we say, 'intellectuals,'they have no axe to grind. This is not the case with the author
of the Babylonianepic, however; he has a messageto deliver, and by
observinghis selection, arrangement,and handling of his materialsI
thinkit can be demonstratedwhat this messagewas.
It is well-knownthat the Akkadianepic is based upon Sumerianmaterials whose ultimate origin must be very remote, extendingbeyond
the writtentraditionto a time of oral transmission.It is well-knownalso
that thoughwe speak of the epic of Gilgameshit is curious that what
is perhaps the most importantsection of the poem, the eleventh or
Flood Tablet, is not in origin connectedwith the Gilgameshlegend at
all. It is conceivablethatotherepisodesin the epic could have been left
out or shifted; withoutthe Utnapishtimepisode, however,there would
be no Gilgameshepic as we know it. It might conceivablybe a fine
adventure story but would lose its heroic and epic significance. In other
words, this was the decisive act of creativity that turned various old
myth and folklore materials into an heroic epic with a basic unity of
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themeandstructure.Therearedifferentversionsandstagesof development in the long historyof the epic' but the authorwho combinedthe
Gilgameshlegend with the story of the flood and Utnapishtimmust be
regardedas the authorwho was the creatorof the Gilgameshepic. We
all feel the preponderantdramaticforce of this episode; analysingits
meaning,type and structuremay help us to focus on the overallintention
the authorhad in writinghis poem.
Firstof all, the folklorebasis of Gilgamesh'sjourneyacrossthe waters
of deathto the wondrousisle of the immortalizedUtnapishtimis widely
distributedand well-known. In outline,the tale type tells of a hero (or
heroes) who venture,usually by ship, throughhazardouswaters (i.e.,
with monsters,temptations,Symplegadesmotif, etc.) to a marvellous
island (or a successionof such islands) where there are people who are
in various ways marvellous. One thinks first perhaps of Odysseus'
journey to the Phaeacians,or of various Irish heroes such as Bran,
Cormac,Ossian,of the Greek (but non-Homeric)traditionof Achilles
immortalizedon the isle of Leucein the Euxine,the legendsof the Hyperboreansetc.' It would be difficultto say what was the origin of this
general type; that is, independentdevelopment,borrowing, cultural
transmissionor whatever. In assessingthe author'sintentionswe should
note that he has deliberatelyaddeda myth in which its hero (Utnapishtim) has gainedimmortalityin a place called Dilmun.8 More than that,

6For a convenient summary of the various stages and versions down to the
Ninivite recension see the prefaced remarks to Speiser's translation (ANET 73
and 97 [above, note 1]); Matou' (Garelli [above, note 1]) 93-94; Kupper
(Garelli) 100-01.
7For Achilles immortalized on Leuce see Pind. Nem. 4. 49-50. According to an
Attic scolion (894; Campbell, Greek Lyric Poetry [New York 1967]) and Pind.
01. 2. 79 Achilles is in the Isles of the Blest. Other Greek poets placed him in
the Elysian Fields (Campbell ad loc.). Homer (Od. 11. 467) typically puts him
in the Underworld (an equivalent of irsit la tari, the Land of No Return). In
spite of the time relation, Homer's formulation represents a more secularized
view compared with the other, more mythological view. For the general distribution of this motif see Index, F 111 Journey to earthly paradise and A692 Islands
of the Blest. For two articles that say something of this myth type in the GE see
Ch. Virolleaud, "Le voyage de Gilgamesh au paradis," RHR 101 (1930) 202-15
and Fr. Bihl, "Die Fahrt nach dem Lebenskraut,"ArOr 18 (1950) 107-22. I
might note in anticipation that Dilmun (note 8, below), the Cedar Forest, and
the Garden of the Gods are mythologically much the same place.
8It is true that the term Dilmun is not actually used in the text of the GE but
GE XI. 195, "Utnapishtim shall reside far away at the mouth of the waters"
means Dilmun (Kramer, BASOR 96 [1944] 27). Essentially it represents A692
Islands of the Blest. This is indicated by the lines of the Sumerian poem "Enki
and Ninhursag" quoted by Kramer (above, note 1) 25 n. 28. It is a land where
there is no sickness, old age, or death; and it lies across water (probably the
Styx motif, A672). Dilmun has been identified with various real geographical
localities but, as Cornwall says (BASOR 103 [1946] 3-4), in Sumerian literary
compositions as against historical documents, "it is a fabulous land, a strange
antechamberto the spirit world." All folklorists recognize that in myth a locality
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he has placedhis hero in the sharpestcontrastto the successfulUtnapishtim, makinghis herofail wherethe ancienthero had succeeded. It would
seem to be quiteclearthat he was not compelledby the story-lineof any
Gilgameshmythto have his hero fail. In fact, the modelfor our author's
constructionof the secondhalf of the epic mustbe the Sumerian"Gilgamesh and the Land of the Living";'yet, it must be noted, here in the
Sumerianpoem, Gilgamesh'squestis, as an adventure,successful. That
is, it is just this, the ending,that the Akkadianauthordeliberatelyalters.
This alterationon his part was not, however,an isolated one; it forms
a part of his overall patternof reinterpretation.In this connection I
would like to call attentionto a minorepisode near the end of the epic.
I am referringto the loss of the Plant of Youth. This motif (D1338.2)
is structuredas the typical parting-giftheroes bring with them when
returningfrom the Otherworldor such-likeplaces. But quitein keeping
with the author'sintention,Gilgameshis not allowedto keep this prize
either; the serpentgets it. That is, for the second time here near the
close of the epic Gilgameshhas been cheated of a supernaturalgift, a
plant that renews one's youth. There is more to it than this, however.
An old and very widely distributedmyth is that of the snake who, one
way or another,getsthe plantof (eternal) life. It is very often connected
with a more generalmyth motif (A1335, Origin of Death).lo The gist
of this mythtype is that the snakehas got the gift of immortalityoriginally intendedfor mankind. This, it seemsto me, was clearlythe original
significanceof this plant called 'Man becomes young in old age' (XI.
282) in the text. Since there is no indicationfrom the Sumerianmaterial that this motif was part of the Gilgameshlegend; and, indeed,
since its generalfolklorespreadindicatesthat it was added to the story
of Gilgamesh,we must ask what was the author'sintentionin adding
it, in the form he has used it, to his poem. The reason for changingit
to a Plant of Youth seems obvious: Gilgameshhas just failed getting
immortality;it wouldn'tdo dramaticallyto repeat this theme. But by
changingit to a Plant of Youth the authorcan constructa dramatically
viable episode and at the same time reinforcehis message,Gilgamesh's
failureto attainthese mysterious,divine 'secrets'(cf. XI. 226) he is in
search of. We should be very clear about the fact that the authorwas
in no way compelledby the story-lineof the Gilgameshlegend to make
can be both actual and mythical (e.g., Olympus, Styx, Ganges); such thinking is
typical of myth-makers.
9Translatedby Kramer in ANET 47-50 (above, note 1); and see Kramer,JCS 1
(1947) 3-46 and van Dijk (Garelli [above, note 1]) 69-81 who says (81), "Ainsi
notre drame est a la racine du developpmentdu recit de la mort d'Enkiduet de la
quote de la vie eternelle par Gilgamesh." It is within this elaborated myth
structure that the Akkadian author inserts the account of the flood.
10SeeJames Frazer, Folk-lore in the Old Testament (abr. ed., New York 1923)
26-33. He says (32), "The story of the Fall of Man in the third chapter of
Genesis appears to be an abridgedversion of this savage myth."
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this additionto the tale; the additionwas designed." Not only does
our hero fail to gain the magicgift of immortalityon some distantisland
but he fails even to retainhold of the Plant of Youth, and that too when
he is all but on his front doorstep.
I shouldlike to returnnow for a closer look at the whole meaningof
the Utnapishtimepisode. First of all, this so-called flood myth is in
actualitythe conflationof two myths. The conflationmust be very old,
since it is found in the Sumerianmaterial;but the so-calledflood myth
is a flood myth first of all with a paradisetranslationmyth added to it.
This can be demonstratedby examiningthe Sumerianfloodmyth (ANET
42-44 [above, note 1]), the pertinentparts of the GilgameshEpic
(XI. 8-196), and the Akkadian epic materialgoing under the name
"Atrahasis"(ANET 104-06). This work doesn't contain any translation nor, thoughmuchof it is lost, does it read as thoughit would have
had such an end. In addition,by their generalnatureflood myths have
as a canonical end--you could say it is built into them--the replenishmentof the earthwith mankindand animals. Only by distortion
or conflationcan they be turnedinto otherworldtranslationmyths. The
internalevidenceof the Sumerianand Akkadianmaterialsindicatesas
much. All of these versionsrefer to a huge boat or ark the purposeof
which, of course,is to transportthe humanbeings and animalsthat will
replenishthe earth. In the Gilgameshepic, however,after Utnapishtim
has told Gilgameshabout the constructionof the ark and the flood we
have a strangescene. Instead of learning,as we might expect, about
the saving of mankind-which was certainlythe original intention of
this myth2---wehave a curiousscene where Enlil, the erstwhileenemy
"The author of the GE, like Homer, works often in doublet scenes, episodes
much alike that reinforce the same meaning. According to Oppenheim'stranslation ([above, note 1] 49) of GE X vi. 30-32 our Akkadian author has already
said the same thing using the analogy of the dragonfly: "Only the dragon-fly
sheds his cocoon / Only he will see again the light of the sun! / From the days
of old there has existed no other living / being which could do this!" Further
(48), the Garden of the Gods episode duplicates that of the Cedar Forest; and,
more importantly in the present argument, according to Oppenheim (55),
Utnapishtim offered Gilgamesh "perhaps even three times" the gift of immortality: the waking-test, the washing place (Waters of Life), and the magic plant.
All of these episodes say the same thing and in all of them Gilgamesh fails.
12Cf. GE XI. 28 where Utnapishtim is told by Ea to take aboard his ark "the
seed of all living things." Cf. also XI. 133 where we are told that "all mankind
had returned to clay" because of the flood; and XI. 172, the anger of Enlil, the
chief architectof the flood, on finding that someone has been saved. The Sumerian
material is very fragmentary. We do learn (260) that Ziusudrawas "the preserver
of the name (i.e. existence) of mankind," and that (211) he took animals with
him. However, he was given immortality in Dilmun (last line of our text); but
this was probably, as the previous line indicates, after the true climax of the
tale, the saving of mankind in this world. In the GE this true climax is eclipsed
in favor of the translation motif. Gressman (above, note 1) has already pointed
out many of the Unstimmigkeiten (200) of this episode in the GE. He notes
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of mankind,in a sort of 'knighting'ceremony,confers immortalityin
Dilmun on Utnapishtimand his wife. There is no compellingreason
that I can see in our text for such a turnaboutin mood and action on
the part of Enlil. Mankindmust have survived; but of this we hear
nothing. I submitthatwhatwe have here is a truncatedflood mythwith
a paradisetranslationmyth addedon. The significanceof this, however,
for the Gilgameshepic is that it would not have suited the intentionof
the author to have reproduceda true flood myth, such as the "Atrahasis,"andto have picturedUtnapishtimsimplyas the saviorof mankind;
rather,it was to his purposeto play down that canonicalaspect of the
traditionalflood hero and emphasizea conflatedendingwhere the hero
achievesimmortalityand is transportedto paradise.
Utnapishtimhas frequentlybeen comparedwith the figureof Alcinous
in the Odyssey.13But the wholepatternhereis interestingand instructive.
Alcinouslives on a remoteislandwith his wife and queen Arete. He is
not said by Homer to be immortalbut since he possesses a pair of
Hephaestus'immortal,magicdogs (Od. 7.91-94) and since he possesses
an orchardthat fails not winter or summer (117-18), and since the
Phaeaciansare near-kinto the gods (205), it is reasonableto assume
that in pre-Homerictraditionthe king and his Phaeacianswere immortaltoo. Homer tends to secularizeas does the authorof the Gilgamesh Epic. Like UtnapishtimAlcinous has a transportservice to take
strandedmortals back home. In both epics this is accomplishedby
meansof a magicship (see note 18, below). Both the island of Utnapishtimand that of Alcinouscan be approachedonly acrossdifficultand
dangerouswaters. Both heroes arrive in somewhat dissheveled and
fatigued condition, and both go soon to sleep, though in the case of
Odysseusit is picturedas perfectlynatural. More than this, in the account found in Berossus,the Babylonianhistorianwritingin Greek, not
only does Xisouthros (i.e., Ziusudra,the Sumerianname) go "to live
with the gods" (...

meta tan theon oikisonta) but he takes along be-

sideshis wife and the boatmanalso his daughter,matchingNausicaaand
completingthe pattern.14The othersaboardthe ark go back to Babylon,
and, one supposes, replenishthe earth. Two things about Berossus'
accountare worthnoting. First, his versionis closer to what one would
supposethe originalflood mythmusthave said. It explainsthe wife and

(202) that our expectations of the canonical ending of this myth are disappointed.
He further notes (200) the curiosity that Utnapishtim and company leave the
ark on its landing to sacrifice to the gods (XI. 156), but then Utnapishtim and
his wife re-enter the ark (XI. 189-90) for their installation as immortals-surely
a sign of conflation. That is, the ceremony with Enlil is part of a translation
myth; the sacrifice ceremony is part of the flood myth. I might note that to be
taken from the mortal world to Dilmun does not require an ark. We may
further ask what Mrs. Utnapishtim is doing there. She is apparently a hold-over
from the canonical flood myth where, of course, she has a meaningful function.
13Firstby P. Jensen (above, note 3) 128.
14F.Jacoby, FGrH, III C, No. 680, Frag. 4. 15.
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the boatman. Secondly,Berossus'account, in includinga daughter,is
closer to the Odyssey. A contemporaryof Alexander,Berossuswas the
priest of Bl at Babylon and may have had access to a version going
back to oral tradition. This may be indicatedfurtherby Berossus'statement that Ziusudrawent to live with the gods. In the GilgameshEpic
Utnapishtimlives by himself (with wife and boatman) in Dilmun;Siduri
and Huwawa too live by themselves(Gressmann[above, note 1] 164
and n. 3). This sort of thing is mythologicallyanomalous. Sumerian
traditionmade Dilmun and the Cedar Forest (mythologicallythe same
place) a dwellingplace of the gods (Kramer,BASOR 96 [1944] 25
n. 28). Berossusthen goes back to an older traditionthan the Gilgamesh
Epic; and, if thereis a relation,so does the Odyssey,amazinglyenough.
Thereis anothercuriousepisodein the eleventhtabletof the Akkadian
epic. No sooner has Utnapishtimtold Gilgameshof the flood and his
gift of immortalityin Dilmun than Gilgamesh falls asleep even as
Utnapishtimis tellinghim not to do so. He sleeps for six days waking
on the seventhdeclaring,as Utnapishtimforetells,that he has just dozed
off. Obviouslythere is somethingmore here than a good sleep induced
by the rigorsof his trip. Gilgamesh'sown words on realizingthe nature
of his sleep (XI. 230-33):
What then shall I do, Utnapishtim,Whithershall I go,
Now that the Bereaverhas laid hold on my members?
In my bedchamberlurks death,
And whereverI set my foot thereis death.
implythathe has failedsome sort of test (cf. Oppenheim[above, note 1]
55-56). If he could have held out he mighthave achievedwhat he was
searchingfor. The scene here is reminiscentof certainshamanistictraditions and rites."5The origin of this scene apparentlycomes from the
Sumerian"Gilgameshand the Land of the Living." In this work also
(ANET p. 49, lines 71-83 [above, note 1]) Gilgameshfalls suddenly
and mysteriouslyasleep; Enkidu speaks to him and touches him but
cannot rouse him. Whateverthe meaningof this obscurepassage"6the
use of this mysterious sleep in the Assyrian fragment seems clear
enough: Gilgameshis unworthyor incapableof attainingthe condition
of eternallife that his ancestorUtnapishtimhas attainedto. If this is
15The shaman initiate is sometimes required to go without sleep; and shamans
are noted also for their long sleeps. Mircea Eliade, Shamanism: Archaic Techniques of Ectasy (1951; Engl. trans., New York: Bollingen Series 76, 1964)
mentions (313) the shamanistic ordeal of keeping awake and compares Gilgamesh's test (n. 69); cf. ibid. 225 n. 26 for the "long sleep" (i.e., ritual death) of
the Hungarian shaman. Cf. further E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational
(1951; rpt. Boston 1957) 142 on the long sleep of the Cretan shaman Epimenides,
and ibid. 164 n. 46 for other cases.
16Note also the parallel in the Cedar Forest episode with the Utnapishtim episode in that like Utnapishtim Huwawa apparently does not sleep (Oppenheim
[above, note 1] 30-31). It is further apparent that the author of the GE was
fascinated by the relation of sleep and death; cf. VIII ii. 13 and X vi. 33.
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granted,then thereis obviouslya contradictionin our text and a further
proof to my mindof conflation.Earlierin the text (XI. 197-98) Utnapishtimhas saidto Gilgamesh:
But now, who will for thy sake call the gods to Assembly
Thatthe life whichthou seekestthou mayestfind?
That is, as the curious'knighting'ceremonyindicated,Utnapishtimand
his wife received immortalityas a special, unique dispensationof the
higher gods, especially Enlil. Here, however, in what we may call
Gilgamesh'swaking-test,we evidentlyhave a differentand earliertradition. That is, this motif reflectsa stage wherethe hero won immortality
not by specialfiat of deity but by his own efforts.1 This situationin the
Akkadianepic is reminiscentof the Odyssey. In the Aeolus episode
(Od. 10. 28-31) Odysseusand his crew have been sailingfor nine days
and in this time Odysseushas not slept. On the tenth they sight home
when suddenlyOdysseusfalls asleep with disastrousconsequences.Had
he stayed awakejust a little longerhe would have been home safe. In
the Phaeacianepisode (Od. 13. 86-95, 113-15) on the evening that
Odysseusis to be escortedto his homelandhe is broughtaboardship
with his partinggifts; the ship departsand Odysseusfalls suddenlyand
mysteriouslyasleepremainingso even afterthe crewhave depositedhim
on the shores of Ithaca. There are several curious correspondences
here betweenthe two epics that cannotbe the resultof mere chance. It
is curious,for one thing, that thereis a predictionin both cases of just
whatthe hero will do. Utnapishtimsays (XI. 199) to Gilgamesh: "Up,
lie not down to sleep for six days and seven nights." Therehas been no
indicationthat he is immediatelygoing to go to sleep. And how does
Utnapishtimknow he will sleep exactly that long? Similarlyin the
OdysseyAlcinoustells (Od. 7. 318) Odysseusthat when the Phaeacians
take him home he will be asleep. Anothercorrespondencebetweenthe
two epics here is the use of the MagicShip motif.18
The whole complex of motifs here and their patterning: an Otherworld journey,a magic ship, a magic sleep, a wakingtest, a visit to an
immortalizedhuman-all these motifs indicateclearly that the original
meaningof these materialswas completelydifferent-the very opposite,
17Thiswould seem to be implied also by the etymology of the name Ziusudra,
'life for distant days,' presumably, that is, after death. Assyrian Utnapishtim
translates Sumerian Ziusudra. Speiser (ANET 90 n. 164 Eabove, note 1]) says,
"Assyrian Utnapishtim. Perhaps 'I have found life,' . . . in contrast to the
warning ... 'life thou shalt not find,' with which Gilgamesh is confronted." I
might note too the use of the phrase 'quest of life' in the GE (e.g., at XI. 7).
The Akkadian title, its opening words, is "He who saw everything." It is evident
that the Sumerian and Akkadian element translated'see' is used in an occult sense
(cf. I. 5, "the hidden he saw").
18D1123. The ship of Urshanabi accomplishes a journey of a month and a
half in three days (X iii. 49). The ships of the Phaeacians have minds of their
own and do not need helmsmen (Od. 8. 556-63).
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in fact-from the meaningimposed on this materialby the Akkadian
author. This is true, not only in the basic reinterpretation
of Tablet XI,
but in much of the rest of the epic as well. The Expeditionto the Cedar
Forest (Tablets III-V), for instance,which is a sort of doublet of the
journeyto Utnapishtim,is, as we have it, simply an heroic adventure
endingin the slayingof a monster (Huwawa/Humbaba). The original
meaningwas evidentlyquite different. The Cedar Forest is apparently
just anotherdesignationof Dilmun (Kramer[above, note 1] 13-14; id.
[above, note 8] 23-25). Therefore,the hero's original intentionwas
to seek life (i.e. true life, immortality)and not simply to make a name
for himself."9But it is quite in keepingwith the centralthoughtof the
Akkadian authorthat he who seeks life (Gilgamesh) should kill the
man of life. This symbolismis carriedout furtherin havingGilgamesh,
who seeks life, find Utnapishtimwhose name apparentlymeans 'life for
distant days' (above, note 17), and then in having Gilgameshlose it
twice. While noting the Akkadianauthor'ssymbolicuse of traditional
materialto reinforce his main thought, I may note that we have an
interestingtransformationof the nature of the two heroes Gilgamesh
and Enkidu, and in both cases in the same direction. Gilgameshwas
said to be two-thirdsgod (II ii.1) and the dingir or god-determinative
is used in other cuneiformmaterialbefore his name.20 But in our epic
he is wholly humanized. Similarly,Enkidu, the Tiermenschat the be19See, however, Kramer (above, note 9) 35 n. 214 and Matou' in Garelli
(above, note 1) 85-87. Quite frankly, there is a contradiction here that must
be squarely faced. On the one hand, the text says clearly (ANET p. 48 line 31
[above, note 1]) "I would enter the land, I would set up my name." One supposes, quite obviously, that this means the hero seeks glory not immortality. But
since the designation of the Cedar Forest is 'the mountain of the man of life'
(kur-li-ti-la, Kramer [above, note 1] 13), this phrase cannot be separated from
the etymology of the name Ziusudra (above, note 17) or from the general idea
of the 'quest for life' and the mythological idea of Dilmun (above, note 8). Much
in the Sumerian poem is obscure; even "setting up one's name" is not obvious.
That is, it is not obvious that it has the same meaning as in the GE (e.g., III v. 7)
where there is no obscurity. In the Sumerian poem Gilgamesh speaks not only
of setting up his name but also of raising the names of the gods (ANET p. 48
line 7) and this will be done "in places where the names have not been raised up"
(line 33). In the Sumerian poem, "The Deluge" (ANET 42-44), the word
'name' can apparently mean 'existence' (ibid. n. 58). If this meaning is assigned
to the passage under discussion, then there is no contradiction and 'name' here
means 'life' in the sense of immortal life. To me this interpretationis borne out
by Gilgamesh's speech to Utu (23ff.), "In my city man dies . . ."-that is, as
contrasted with the 'land of the living' where they do not.
20Forinstance in the Sumerian poem "Gilgamesh and the Land of the Living,"
as dbilgame'. Lambert (Garelli [above, note 1]) 39 writes "the earliest occurrence
of the name Gilgamesh is in a list of gods and it was particularly in his divine
capacity that he enjoyed the respect of Babylonians and Assyrians in the late
period." We meet him especially as god of the netherworld. One text (ibid.)
says Gilgamesh is Nergal (Babylonian Hades). See, further, the rest of Lambert's
article (Garelli 39-52) and Kramer, "Death and the Nether World according to
the Sumerian Literary Texts," Iraq 22 (1960) 59-68. One mythological aspect
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ginningof the epic (purelyBabylonian),becomes in the course of it a
completehumanbeing. It may even be, as Kramersuggests ([above,
note 1] 19), thatthe use of the courtesanis to emphasizethis humanizing
process; that is, that sex-experience,implyingnot only Siduri'scarpe
diem advicebut also wife, family,and home, is part of the true, human,
civilizedmode of life. Further,in this connection,it is noteworthythat
in the Sumerianmaterial(Kramer,ibid.) "Enkidudid not die at all in
the ordinarysense of the word;he was seized and held by Kur." Later
Enkidureturnsfrom the realm of the dead througha hole opened for
him by Utu (n. 20). That is, Enkidu'strip and returnis of the typical
shamantype, as also in the Orpheusmyth. In the Akkadianepic, however, Enkidudies in the usual humansense. All of these episodesseem
to me to be deliberatelyreinterpretedin accordancewith one central
idea: to emphasizeagain and againthe essentiallyhumannatureof the
hero in contrastwith supernatural
typesof the past.
It is often said that Gilgameshfailed in his quest for immortallifewhich, as far as it goes, is true enough.But there is more to it than this.
Sometimesthe shamanistictype of hero fails.2"It is not his failurethat is
unique. Whatis uniqueis his returninghome as the same humanbeing
who startedout on his wondrousquest. So Odysseusreturnsand takes
up his family life much where he left it, older but one can hardly say
wiser. Neither hero, at any rate, returnsas the successfulinitiate into
divine mysteries. But this was clearlyin the traditionof the two epics.
We are told at the outsetof the GilgameshEpic that thereare secretsthe
hero discovered.22But as it turns out in the case of Gilgamesh,these
of these two articles that may seem at first sight surprising is the prominence of
the sun-god in the underworld (e.g., Kramer 62, "Utu, the great lord of Hades").
It is Utu who opens up a hole in the underworld for the 'shaman' Enkidu to
return to this world "in the flesh" (64). Kramer hints at the explanation (63);
but it has long been well-known to folklorists that sun-gods are often also gods
of the underworld. So in a Babylonian prayer (Heidel [above, note 1] 157) a
person possessed by a ghost addresses Shamash. See further Jane Harrison,
"Helios-Hades,"CR 22 (1908) 12-16. This is the reason for the prominence of
Utu/Shamash in the Gilgamesh legend and not B6hl's Sonnentheologie ([above,
note 1] 227, 236-37, 256).
21Thecases of Bellerophon, Theseus, Maui, and perhaps Perseus may serve as
examples. For a vivid description of the bones of unsuccessful shamans and a
topography generally similar to Gilgamesh's quest in the second half of the GE
(steppe, difficult mountains, dangerous water passage) see Czaplicka, Aboriginal
Siberia (Oxford 1914) 241.
22Cf. GE I. 5, "the hidden he saw," and XI. 9, 187-88, 266. For the general
mythological significanceof Gilgamesh's 'quest for life' see above, notes 7 and 19.
Similarly, as A.B. Lord says (Ch. v, "Homer and other Epic Poetry," in Wace
and Stubbings, edd., A Companion to Homer [London 1962] 204), "Odysseus'
journey to the realm of Hades may be said to symbolize a search for life, it has
parallels in the ancient Gilgamesh epic, the Kalevala, and elsewhere." The consultation of Utnapishtim is structurallysimilar to that of Tiresias. They are both
immortalized shamans or what the Egyptians called 'effective personalities' among
the dead (ANET 33 n. 10 [above, note 1]).
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secretsare useless to him. In the less intellectualOdyssey,the tradition
has nearlyforgottenthat there ever were secrets. Odysseus'journeysto
Scheria and the Underworldhave become just heroic adventuresto
enhance the hero's name. Odysseus'talk with the 'shaman'Tiresias
reveals no more than what Circe had alreadytold him. But not only
does the Akkadianauthorshow in his plot structurethe failure of his
hero, but to be certainthat the readercannot miss his intentionhe has
this messagedeliveredto his hero again and again. Gilgameshis told
thathe will not findwhathe seeks by the Scorpion-men(IX iii. 8-9), by
the god Shamash (X i [OB] 8), by the boatman Urshanabi (X iii
[Assyr.] 7), by Utnapishtim(XI. 197-98), and most eloquently by
Siduri (X iii [OB] 1-14). In a speech to EnkiduGilgameshin a sense
tells himself (III iv [OB] 3-16). That is, this was the author'sintention
all along, that the hero fail, that he returnhome empty-handedand with
no supernaturalsecretsof any use to mankind.
Why? We come now to the very heartof what the epic is all about.
There can be no blinkingthe fact that the authorintendedthis 'failure.'
He wanted to say simply that Gilgameshand a fortiori all other men
are only-and shouldonly striveto be-human beings. In our position
in westerncivilizationthis may not seem too much of a statement. But
in the context of its culturethis was a truly momentousidea and one
thatwas of momentoushistoricalconsequence.It was the firststatement,
at leastin germinalform,of the idea of humanism,a belief we ordinarily
associatewith the rise of Greek culture. The whole structuringof the
Akkadianepic, it seems to me, points to this conclusion. As we saw,
both Gilgameshand Enkidu,who have differentfolklore traditions,are
restructuredto be simply human beings. The otherworldand paradise
mythsof the CedarForestand Dilmunare restructuredto be, in the one
instance,just an adventureand, in the other, to point up what must be
the author'sbelief that traditionalstories of immortalizedhumans in
paradiseare nonsense; or, at least, are meaninglessto urban, civilized
humans. In the waking-testand Plant of Youth/Life episodes, which
had originallydifferentmeanings,the authorhas had the hero do the
natural,human thing. In the former episode Gilgameshgoes to sleep
(cf. V iv. 7: "Sleep, which is shed on mankind, overcame him.").
Utnapishtimapparentlydoes not sleep-but he is not human. In the
other episode the snake gets the magic plant and thus renews himself.
Humans,however,do not do this. And especially,as also in the Odyssey,
the hero goes home to friendsand family, which, as Sidurisums it up,
"is the task of mankind"(X iii. 14).23
231t is not, of course, a new observation that the GE centers about a human
being (e.g., Kramer [above, note 1] 7) or even that its end is not especially
pessimistic or resigned but rather optimistic in a purely human sense (cf. J. J.
Stamm, "Das Gilgamesch-Epos und seine Vorgeschichte," Asiatische Studien 6
[1952] 25: "Das Ende [of the GE] ist somit nicht die Verzweiflung iiber den
Misserfolg, sondern die niuchterneZuwendung zu dem was in der Welt dem Men-
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As a consequenceof the new, humanizedhero, the pivot aroundwhich
the rest of the story turns, several new ideas arose importantfor the
formationof heroic epic and importantfor the futureof literatureand
philosophyin general. If there are no secretsand powersthe hero can
win whatthen does he laborfor? The answerin the GilgameshEpic and
the Homericepics is much the same. He hopes simplyto leave behind
a name. In the expeditionto the CedarForestthereis a fine expression
of this sentiment(III iv [OB] 13-16 and cf. III v [OB]6; IV vi. 39).
This idea of 'heroicrealism'is foundthroughoutHomer,most eloquently
expressedperhapsin the scene nearthe end of the Odyssey (24. 24-97)
where Agamemnonlamentshis own fate and felicitatesAchilles on his
death and burial. SimilarlyEnkidulamentshis not dying heroicallyin
battle (fr. assignedto end of Tabl. VII, ANET 87 [above, note 1]).
The new statusof the hero leads, further,to a new situationin literature,peculiarto trueheroicepic, the successfulstruggleof a mortalhero
againstan immortalgod. In the GilgameshEpic Ishtaroffersherselfas
wife to Gilgamesh(VI. 7). Far from acceptingher proposal,Gilgamesh
in a longishspeech (VI. 24-78) insultsher. I mightnote that it is quite
consonantwith the author'soverallviews that this defianceof the high
god Ishtar(the goddessof his own city and in a ritualsensehis consort)
is composedof a catalogueof disgracefulmyths of the past, the burden
of whichis her maligntreatmentof her lovers. Thus insultedIshtargoes
to her father,the sky-god Anu, and her motherAntum. She threatens
to releasethe dead if her insult is not avenged (97-190). A monster,
the Bull of Heaven, is sent againstthe heroes,which they slay; and, as
a capping insult, Enkidu hurls the bull's thigh into the face of Ishtar
(161). I have recountedthis episode not only to show the successful
defianceof a god by the two mortalheroes but to note as well the end
of the whole episode (168-190), wherethe bull'shorns are regardedas
a trophyand the heroeshold, as it were, a victoryparadein downtown
Uruk. Gilgameshis here acclaimed"the most splendidamongheroes."
In view of ordinaryMesopotamianbeliefs about the relation of men
and gods, this episodecould hardlyhave been viewed as less than sacrilege (Jacobsen[above,note 1] 200-01, 219; Gressmann[above,note 1]
120; Landsbergerin Garelli [above, note 1] 34; BShl [above, note 1]
111-12). It is true Enkiduwill have to pay for this, but for the moment
the heroes have their glory. The whole scene here is, furthermore,replete with Homericanalogues.24
schen gegeben und ihm zu verwirklichen miglich ist."). What I have tried to
show is that this meaning is contained in the structure and use the author has
made of his inheritedmaterials.
24Whileseparate items of comparison have been pointed out, the whole complex of this scene has not been compared with Homer heretofore. It is well-known
that Circe, like Ishtar, can turn humans into animals. But the striking of Ishtar
by Enkidu is very similar to the wounding of the Greek goddess of love, Aphrodite, by Diomedes (II. 5. 336). She too goes crying to her mother Dione (5. 370),
who is Zeus' wife in this particular tradition. Moreover, her name is etymologic-
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As heroicrealismis thenoble,manlyresponseto thenewviewof man
thathe is nota godor half-god,noris thereanywayfor himto become
one, so, whatwe maycall the morehumanresponse,is the carpediem
in the mouthof the ale-wifeSiduri(X iii.
philosophyput appropriately
1-14). NeithertheGilgamesh
EpicnorHomermakemuchof thisWeltanschauung.To do so wouldtarnishthe hero'simage. The Greek
lyricpoetswillbe thefirstto givevoiceto thisdoctrine.Heroicrealism
is necessarilyan unstableposition.The new, humanistic
hero (Gilgareward
mesh,Achilles,Odysseus)knowsthereis no grandsupernatural
(Dilmun,Elysium)but he behavesstill in the old pattern,as if there
were. 'Leavinga name'is boundto appearto anyintellectual
questionreason.Siduri'sphilosophy,
ing as an inadequate
however,aftera long
life in GreeceandRome,is stillwithus.
It is well-known
thatin theSumerian
tradition
Enkiduwastheservant,
not the friend,of Gilgamesh.In the Gilgamesh
Epictheyarethe closest
of friends;theyare,in fact,calledthe two brothers(VI. 156).25 They
are not evidentlyequals,however;Gilgameshis king and Enkidudies
a 'first'in literature,
midwayin thestory.Thisis, I think,a newsituation,
andhereagainHomericepicfollowsthepattern:AchillesandPatroclus
arethe closestof friends;yet, theyareclearlynot equals,andPatroclus
diesmoreor less midwayin the story (11.16. 855). The situationin
Sumerian
literature
wasthe originalone,wherethe masterhas a servant
or 'sidekick.'Thisoriginalsituationwas retainedin puremyth,usually
moreconservative
thanheroicepic. So Herakleshas a sort of junior
partner,Iolaus;Romulushas Remus,Theseushas Pirithous.This new
situationwas the result, also, of the changedstatus of the centralhero.
As the hero becamemore of an independentbeing, able to act even in
defianceof the gods, so his servantrose a notch too and became his
friend, though still subordinate. That is, he shared in the new found
humanityof the hero.
The new situation,further,had clear dramaticdividends. Since there

is no romance in heroic epic the death of a friend is certainly one of the

highestemotionalsituationspossible. The authorof the GilgameshEpic

ally 'Mrs. Sky-god,' i.e. Mrs. Zeus. Thus, going along with the similar myth
structurewe have an exact etymological correspondence,Anu: Antu(m): : Zeus:
Dione. Further, both wives are unimportant figures in their respective pantheons.
In a different scene in the Odyssey Helios, much like Ishtar, brings pressure on
Zeus by threatening to go down and shine among the dead (12. 383). In sum,
these correspondences are obviously not the work of chance. But their different
adaption in the GE and Homeric epics indicates indirect rather than direct influence or derivation from a similar tradition.
251 suspect that in much earlier tradition Gilgamesh and Enkidu were twins or
two aspects of the same mythological person. Sumerian iconography may indicate this (see Amiet 169-71 and Offner 175 n. 1 in Garelli [above, note 1]). See
further Ebeling, "Talim,"AfO 5 (1928-29) 218-19 and Douglas van Buren, "The
Guardians of the Gate," Orientalia 16 (1947) 312, 320. Herakles was a twin,
as were Romulus et al.
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uses this new themeto particularlygood effect,to motivatein a changed
and poignantlyhumansensethe hero'straditionalsearchfor immortality.
This then is the meaningof the GilgameshEpic: it is the firstembodiment in dramaticform and in explicit statementof the idea of humanism.26It must have been a very revolutionaryidea at the time.27The
culturalclimatewas perhapsnot yet ripe for the furtherdevelopmentof
this idea; later in Greece,on friendliersoil, the germ of humanismwill
develop much further. Now, whetherthis first embodimentof the idea
of humanismis pessimistic,negative, and unsatisfyingis a question
largely,I believe, of the way we look at it. On the religiousside, from
our backgroundof Christianityand Platonism,Enkidu'svision of the
Land of No Return (esp. VII iv. 18-42) as well as the brief retort of
Achilles to Odysseusin the Underworld(Od. 11. 488-91) may seem
excessivelybitter. But I would call attentionto the fact that it is the
attitudeand emphasisthat have changed,not so much the mythological
formulation.There is no questionof non-survivalafter death in either
epic. If we look closely in Homer (Od. 11) the heroesare doing much
the same thing they did on earth. Orion still hunts (572-73), Herakles
is about to shoot his bow (608), Minos is giving judgment(569) etc.
Even in the GilgameshEpic this is obvious. We are told (VII iv. 37)
that the dead eat dust and clay. But a few lines later (44-45) the fare
is roastbeef and cool water (alwaysa sign of the fortunatedead). From
the point of view of the dramaitself, since Homer is perhapsa better
26Not, of course, a statement of humanism as a philosophical idea in systematic
form. That will be the discovery of the Greek sophists. Jaeger says of the
sophists (Paideia2 [Engl. trans. 1939; New York: Oxford Univ. Press 1962] I
307) quite rightly, "The idea of human nature, now formulated for the first time,
should not be regarded as a simple or natural idea; it was a great and fundamental discovery of the Greek mind. Only after it had been discovered was it
possible to construct a real theory of culture." Jaeger further ties this discovery
of the sophists not so much to the Milesian physicists but rather to Homer and
the poets (296). I maintain that Homer inherited this generally human-oriented
Weltanschauung from the Near East, in particular the tradition of the GE. I
have not spoken of routes of transmission-notoriously hard to prove-but for
some learned opinion see Heubeck in Garelli ([above, note 1] 185-86, 190-by
way of the Hittites); similarly Ungnad ([above, note 1] 29-30) and Matou'
(Das Altertum 4 [1958] 208).

T.B.L. Webster (Minos 4 [1956] 115-16) speaks

of bilingual Mycenaeans at Ugarit.
271n speaking of the confrontation with Ishtar I have already indicated how
irreverent the Akkadian author could be. This again is much like Homer on
occasion. There must have been some social causation for this. If the times of
the OB author were marked by economic growth, international contact, a separation of the secular and religious spheres of activity, and an "Umschaltung der
sozialen Schichtung" (Bohl [above, note 1] 228), then this situation might well
give rise to a more humanistic view of the world. This revolt against the past,
particularlyits religious positions, may have been aided by the Akkadian author's
anti-Sumeriananimus (B6hl 229). This 'humanistic'period was apparently only
a hiatus and the concern of intellectuals only. Later times return to the faith of
their fathers (Bohl 259-60; Heidel [above, note 1)] 152).
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poet and less of a philosopher,since he concentrateson the dramatic
actionand is not so concernedto prove a point, we are less awarethat
Odysseus,for instance,is only a humanbeing,that he passesup marriage
and immortalitywith a goddessfor wife and home--we in fact applaud
him for this. Odysseus'situationis not felt as a failure. Homer'sworld
has become perhapsmore secularizedand he is not in such sharp disagreementwith traditionallore. The Akkadianauthor,however,wants
to place Gilgameshin the sharpestpossiblecontrastwith the formulations
of the past. He is intendedto fail, as repeatedstatementsthroughoutthe
epic tell him in the bluntestterms. But that is the point; these past
formulationsare valuelessfor humans. The humanhero must discover
this. Heroic realism is not the happy ending of folktale, but it is not
pessimistic,unlessrealismis pessimistic. In any case, its futurethrough
the Greeksfor westerncivilizationwas a momentousone.
I have been concernedto demonstratewhy it is we feel such affinity
betweenthe Akkadianand Homeric epics. But it is not just the same
type of hero and same generaloutlook that these epics share; in addition, they are cast in the same literarygenre,the heroic epic. By heroic
epic I do not mean any work vaguely designatedepic or any figure
vaguely describableas heroic, but literaryworks of the sort that the
GilgameshEpic and the Iliad and Odysseyare. This soundslike a circular argumentand it is--but necessarilyso. The literarygenre of heroic
epic arose as a consequenceof the new view of man. It was historically
unique. It is said that Gilgameshwas the first tragic hero (Sandars
[above, note 2] 7), that "for the first time in the historyof the world
a profoundexperienceon such a heroic scale has found expressionin a
noble style" (ANET [above, note 1] 72), that the Near East, though
rich in other literarygenres,producednothing else like the Gilgamesh
Epic (Landsbergerin Garelli [above, note 1] 31). Some primitive
peoples have oral compositionsthat are often called epic, some of considerablesize, obviouslythe result of much skill and a long tradition;
but these bear little resemblanceto true heroic epic.28 The Sumerian
materialsthat form the basis of the Akkadianepic have a hero, Gilgamesh, but are not-nor would a combinationof them be-true heroic
epic. If thenthe GilgameshEpic is a uniqueartisticcreation,establishing
for the firsttime a new genre,we shouldask whatmustbe the reasonfor
this. The answercan hardlybe other than, as we have seen, the rise of
this new view of what man is, a firstglimpseof the idea of humanityas
somethingseparateand apart,neithergod nor animal. An examination
28In addition to the generally primitive aspect (hero can speak with his knife,
can change into animal form, is killed but soon restored to life, etc.) there is a
noticeable lack of human concerns and feelings (hero's comrade or relatives may
get killed but this is regarded matter-of-factly). Some primitive epics, however,
do show a unity of sorts because it is a story about a hero. The overall impression of primitive epic, however, is vastly different from that of the GE or
Homer. In this respect primitive epic is closer to myth and folktale.
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of the differentiaedistinguishingheroic epic from other Near Eastern
works,on the one hand, and fromprimitiveepic on the other,makesthis
clear. In both the Akkadianand Homericepics man is the focus of the
dramaticattention.Whateverparts-and thesemay be considerable-divinitiesplay, their action is relevantonly insofar as it affectsthe hero.
While in theorythe gods are greater,wiser, etc. this is of little moment
in heroic epic; attentionis centeredupon the humanhero and his feelings. It is true that the Sumerianpoem "Gilgameshand Agga of Kish"
is about humansonly; but besides its lack of epic proportion,the use
of the dramatispersonaeis stiff and no human concerns are touched
upon in a way to enlist our sympathies.
Since the concentrationin heroic epic is upon a humanhero and his
life, this led to anotherliteraryfeatureof this genre (later employedin
drama); that is, unity of action. If we read Hesiod's Theogonyor the
Enuma Elish the differencein structurein the two types is at once
apparent.The theologicalworkspresenta tableauof sceneswhich have
theirmomentsbut no artisticunity. In the GilgameshEpic this unity is
formallynotedby the wordsat the beginning(I i. 15-18) havingan echo
at the end (XI. 305-08). However,the artisticunity of the Gilgamesh
Epic is not merely a formal achievement;but like the genre of heroic
epic, the themeof friendship,the philosophyof heroicrealismand carpe
diem, it too is the resultof the centralidea of the humanityof the hero.
A story of humanlife, as contrastedwith immortals,by its very nature
imposes a unity, but this cannot come about until the discoverythat
humanshave only a humanlife.
In conclusion,all of this comes togetherand 'gels' for the first time
primarilyas a result of culturalfactors: the collapse of older mythic
formulationsand the consequentrise of a certaindisillusionment,perhaps bitternesseven, in this realization;but also the consequentbirth,
almostunconsciouslyperhaps,of the idea that humansare separateby
and for themselves.In literaturethe firstfruitsof this new idea were the
GilgameshEpic andthe Homericepos.
GERALD K. GRESSETH
Universityof Utah
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